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This paper presents an analysis of the effect of SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus pandemic
and related restrictive measures on the activity of the Italian fleet of trawlers, which
represents one of the most important fisheries in the Mediterranean Sea. We integrated
multiple sources of information including: (1) Fleet activity data from Vessel Monitoring
System, the most important satellite-based tracking device; (2) vessel-specific landing
data disaggregated by species; (3) market and economic drivers affecting the effort
variation during the lockdown and in the related fishing strategies; (4) monthly landings
of demersal species in the main Italian harbors. These data sources are combined to:
(1) Assess the absolute and relative changes of trawling effort in the geographical subareas surrounding the Italian coasts; (2) integrate and compare these changes with
the market and economic drivers in order to explain the observed changes in fishing
effort and strategy; (3) analyze the changes of the fishing effort on the Landing-per-uniteffort (LPUE) in order to further understand the strategy adopted by fishers during this
crisis and to infer the potential consequence for the different stocks. The results provide
an overview of the effects of the “COVID-19 shock,” in terms of fishing activity and
socio-economic drivers, demonstrating that the consequences of the pandemic have
been very varied. Although the COVID-19 shock has caused a marked overall reduction
in activity in the first semester of 2020, in some cases the strategies adopted by
fishermen and the commercial network linked to their activity have significantly reduced
the impact of the emergency and taken back catch and effort to levels similar to those of
previous years. These results could provide insights for management measures based
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on temporal stops of fishing activities. In particular, if no limits to the fishing effort after
the restart of fishing activities are adopted, the benefits of fishing pressure reduction
on fishery resources could be nullified. On the other hands, when fishing activities
restart, and in the absence of catch control, effort tends to increase on coastal bottoms
characterized by greater abundance of resources and longer effective fishing time.
Keywords: COVID-19, sustainability, trawl fisheries, marine ecology, Vessel Monitoring System, landings,
economics, strategy

The authors showed that during the period of the lockdown
(March–May 2020) fishing effort dropped by 34%, landings
decreased by 49% and revenues declined by 39% in comparison
with the same period in 2017–2019. On the other hand, Coll et al.
(2021) did not detect a significant change in Landing-Per-Unitof-Efforts (LPUEs). Similarly, Russo et al. (2021) by comparing
the fishing activities in three periods (before, during, and after
the lockdown) of 2019 and 2020 highlighted a reduction of about
50% of fishing effort in the Northern and Central Adriatic Sea.
Before lockdown period the analysis showed a slight increase
of the trawling activities at the Geographical Sub Area (GSA)
17 level in 2020, reflecting in a higher number of active vessels,
days at sea, and, more in general, of the fishing effort. Moreover,
the high-resolution maps of the difference of the fishing effort
between 2019 and 2020 highlighted a similar distribution of the
fishing grounds in the period before the lockdown, confirming
the already pointed out non-random behavior of the fishers in
the Northern and Central Adriatic Sea (Russo et al., 2021). By
analyzing the data on landings, Russo et al. (2021) also pointed
out a strong decrease in profits ranging from -30%, for the
small-scale fisheries, to -85%, for the small bottom otter trawl,
essentially as a consequence of the decrease in the fishing activity.
The restrictions also strongly changed the maritime traffic
during the first half of 2020. March et al. (2021), using
Automatic Identification System (AIS) data, provided a largescale assessment on the global change in marine traffic
revealing a general decline of 1.4%. When compared to
the baselines, i.e., equivalent periods of 2019, the Western
Mediterranean Sea was one the areas with the highest reduction
in shipping activities (March et al., 2021). In particular,
the number of vessels sharply decreased in the first days
of mobility restrictions, reaching an overall median drop
of 51% during the initial national lockdowns in Spain,
France and Italy. Yet, after relaxing restrictions, the fishing
vessels returned close to baseline values (March et al., 2021).
This happened often very fast, with most of the fleets
rebounding their activity from mid-July until mid-September
(March et al., 2021).
Although the missing data of half of 2020 could potentially
affect modeling or imputation methods, especially for time series
analyses (Link et al., 2021), the shock-induced by COVID-19
might provide an opportunity to advance in a sustainable fisheries
policy, especially “when there is a political will to do so” (Kemp
et al., 2020). This means that the COVID-19 shock represents
an opportunity to grasp insights on how to modify fisheries
management while the industry is subjected to a crisis, i.e., using
a “strategic opportunism” (Isenberg, 1987).

INTRODUCTION
Since its appearance in China in December 2019, the spread
of SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus responsible for the well-known
COVID-19 pandemic has heavily affected the entire world
throughout the year 2020 and it still represents an important
global problem. At the end of January 2020, the outbreak
of COVID-19 was recognized as a Public Health Emergency
of International Concern (PHEIC) by the World Health
Organization (WHO) who, on March 11, 2020 announced the
global pandemic. For facing such an emergency, human activities
have been suddenly and considerably modified and adjusted,
namely “shocked”—being a “shock,” in the context of economy,
a single event that is neither expected nor predicted that breeds
instability (Link et al., 2021). In the urgency of containing the
early phases of the contagion, countries have adopted severe
strategies and management measurements, such as lockdowns.
In this context, the Italian government has been one of the first
worldwide to apply important restrictions of human activities
and, more generally, of the overall society. In particular, a
lockdown period was imposed from March 11, 2020 until May 17,
2020 (GU, 2020a,b) and, after this, restrictions have been relaxed
but not completely removed until summer. These restrictions
have limited, and even completely blocked, a large number of
professional activities, e.g., hotels, restaurants and caterings (Coll
et al., 2021) and, although the restrictions did not specifically
affect primary economic sector including fishing activities, they
altered the domestic demand for many products, including fresh
fish. The analysis of the effects of such policies on marine fisheries
may represent a huge and quite unique experiment from which to
learn a vital lesson.
Recently, a growing number of researchers investigated the
impacts of the shock induced by COVID-19 on fishing and
fishers (FAO, 2020; Eugui et al., 2021; White et al., 2021). These
studies documented varied effects on different aspects of fisheries.
In some cases, as the countries implemented lockdown, many
fishing activities faced complete shutdowns, e.g., in Namibia
(Béné et al., 2015). Indeed, industrial fishing activity at global
level has decreased by 6.5% at the end of April 2020 compared to
April 2019 (Clavelle, 2020), while at regional level the reduction
of activity was substantially different depending on both the local
strategies and the spreading of the SARS-CoV-2. For instance, as
highlighted in Coll et al. (2021), in the Exclusive Economic Zones
of China the fishing activity decreased (overall in the year 2020)
as much as 40%, while in Peru it dropped by 80%. At a smaller
spatial scale, Coll et al. (2021) analyzed the effect of the reduction
in fishing pressure in the Catalan Sea, Spanish Mediterranean.
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VMSbase R package (Russo et al., 2011a,b, 2014). VMS data are a
series of consecutive pings (signals) sent by each vessel at regular
time intervals. VMS pings belonging to the same vessel can thus
be partitioned into fishing trips and interpolated to increase
the temporal frequency to 10 min and align the vessels to the
same temporal grid (Russo et al., 2011a). The procedure is based
on the detection of in-harbor positions as the VMS pings with
speed values near to zero and within a defined buffer distance
from the harbor. The high-frequency interpolated (10 min in this
study) VMS pings are inspected, and fishing set positions are
identified using combined speed and depth filters. At the end of
this analysis, the following information is obtained: (I) Positions
and time length of the hauls for each fishing trip of each vessel
and II) the respective harbor of landing.

Notwithstanding the glaring negative impact of the pandemic
in terms of death, suffering, increasing individual and social
inequalities and psychological hardship, the restrictions of
human activities showed positive effects on marine ecosystems.
China et al. (2021), for example, pointed out an increase in species
richness in Israel Gulf of Aqaba, predominantly influenced by
increased evenness without changes in total abundances. The
authors underlined that the short-term reduction in human
activity during lockdown had similar effects to long-term, i.e.,
year-round, restrictions stressing the importance of limiting such
activities to well-designated spatial areas for minimizing the
human-induced impacts (China et al., 2021). Similarly, in the
Gulf of Mannar (India) an increase in fish abundance (based
on direct estimation of population size) has been detected as
a direct result of the absence of fishing activities, in particular
trap fishing in reef areas, and shore seine and gill net operations
near the reef areas (Patterson Edward et al., 2021). Although
the period with strongest restrictions lasted only a few months,
these studies suggest that the impact of such a strong reduction
in human activity may have consequences for ecosystems in
terms of population size and pollution (Patterson Edward et al.,
2021). Moreover, a general improvement of the health of the
coastal environment following a decrease in turbidity, nutrient
and macroplastic concentration had been pointed out, along with
an enhancement in dissolved oxygen levels, phytoplankton and
fish densities (Patterson Edward et al., 2021).
In this paper, we try to address the following issues: (1) What
were the effect of the restrictions related to the SARS-CoV2 coronavirus pandemic, “COVID-19 shock” hereafter, on the
trawling activity in the different seas surrounding the Italian
coasts, during first part of the year 2020, which represented
the critical phase of the pandemic; (2) what were the effects
of this COVID-19 shock after the end of the pandemic-related
restrictions; (3) what were the effects of the COVID-19 shock
on the LPUE of the main demersal species exploited by trawlers,
including the ones monitored and managed through specific
plans; (4) what were the market and economic drivers that
indirectly amplified the effort variation in the lockdown and in
the subsequent period.
We think that the analysis of the COVID-19 shock, like
unwanted broad fisheries ban experiment, could provide insights
useful for tuning of future fisheries management policies which
are based on temporal closures of fishing activities.

Fishing Effort
The reference 30 × 30 nautical miles grid (Figure 1) established
by the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean
(GFCM)1 was used to quantify the:
1. The total monthly trawling effort in fishing hours by cell.
This value, based on the analysis of VMS data described
above, was aimed at capturing only the effective fishing
effort, excluding steaming or other activities;
2. The total monthly trawling effort in fishing days by cell.
This value, based on the analysis of VMS data described
above, was aimed at providing a more common measure
of fishing effort.
The fishing effort was then computed for each vessel v, for each
cell c of the grid and for each month t. Then, the total trawling
effort at a monthly scale was assessed as:
P
Ht,c = V
H
P v=1 t,c,v
Dt,c = vv=1 Dt,c,v
Where Ht,c is the total trawling effort in hours in the cell c during
the month t, while Dt,c is the total trawling effort in fishing days
in the cell c during the month t considering the fleet composed by
V vessels.
In order to simplify the analysis of the results, and to provide
results potentially useful for management, each cell of the grid
was uniquely associated with the main GSA in terms of spatial
overlap. In this way, it was possible to obtain the values of Ht,c
and Dt,c by GSA summing up the sets of cells belonging to each
GSA. Monthly temporal series of values for both Ht,c and Dt,c by
GSA were obtained at the end of this procedure. Considering that
almost all the fishing activity of the Italian trawlers falls within the
GSA 9, 10, 11.1, 11.2, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 21 (Russo et al.,
2019; De Angelis et al., 2020), only these GSAs were considered
and, to simplify the analyses, GSAs 11.1 and 11.2 were merged
into GSA 11 (Figure 1). In addition, it is important to note that
GSAs 13, 15, and 21 are not adjacent to the Italian coast so they
do not contain ports. For this reason, these GSAs do not appear
in the results relating to Landings and socio-economic analysis
(see below). The effect of the COVID-19 shock on the fishing

MATERIALS AND METHODS
VMS Data Sources and Processing
Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) data for the portion of the
trawling fleet equipped with this tracking device were provided
by the Italian Ministry for Agriculture, Food and Forestry
(MIPAAF), within the scientific activities related to the Italian
National Program for the Data Collection in the Fisheries Sector
(INPDCF). Namely, 1297 trawlers (over the total 1,349 forming
the whole Italian fleet of trawlers with length-over-all greater than
15 m) were considered in this study. VMS data were used to
reconstruct the fishing activity for each Italian trawler using the
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FIGURE 1 | Spatial domain of the study and 30 × 30 nautical miles grid established by the GFCM (). The Geographical Sub Areas (GSA) of the Mediterranean Sea
considered in this study are also represented.

the preparation of this paper), and compared in order to verify
the effects of the COVID-19 shock on the production of the fleet.

activity was investigated comparing the mean monthly value of
fishing effort (both as Fishing Hours and Fishing Days) in the
years 2015–2019, which were assumed as the reference baseline,
with the monthly values during the year 2020. The values of the
ratio between Fishing Days and Fishing Hours, here defined as
“Strategy” (S), was defined for capturing the tendency to reduce
the displacements (navigation), for example excluding distant
fishing grounds, to the advantage of the effective fishing time. In
different Italian seas this is a critical aspect related to management
(De Angelis et al., 2020).
A four-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used to test the
differences in the values of Fishing effort (both as Fishing Days
and Fishing Hours) and the Strategy in relation to GSA, Month,
Year and the COVID-19 shock defined as a binary factor equal to
one when the year is 2020.

Landings-Per-Unit-of-Effort
Monthly landings data for the vessels equipped with VMS were
also obtained from the monitoring activities planned in the
INPDCF. These data were cross-linked at the scale of single
vessels in order to reconstruct the monthly activity (in terms of
spatial allocation of fishing effort) and corresponding landings
by species. A non-negative least square regression (Russo et al.,
2018) was used to reconstruct spatial origin of these landings
and to estimate the monthly value of Landings-Per-Unit-ofEffort (LPUE) by cell for the main demersal species exploited by
Italian trawlers.
These selected species (Table 2) account for around 65% of the
whole landings of the Italian trawlers per year in the period 2015–
2020, and comprises essentially all the demersal species of fishes,
crustaceans and mollusks which are important for direct human
consumption. The effect of the COVID-19 shock factor on LPUE
was also tested using the same approach, i.e., four-way ANOVA,
described for Fishing Effort.

Landings
The data related to the total monthly landings of demersal species
in a sample of the main ports of each GSA (Table 1) have been
analyzed for the first 6 months of the years 2019 and 2020 (data
for the second semester of the year 2020 were not available during
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TABLE 1 | Harbors and corresponding GSA for which the total monthly landings
of demersal species in the years 2019–2020 were compared.

TABLE 2 | List of the investigated species, i.e., N = 11.
Species name

Common name

FAO 3 alpha
code

Mean% of the
total landings for
demersal species

Deep-water rose shrimp

DPS

16.96

Merluccius
merluccius

European hake

HKE

10.28

Eledone
moschata

Musky octopus

EDT

9.12

Aristaeomorpha
foliacea

Giant red shrimp

ARS

6.49

Mullus
barbatus

Red mullet

MUT

6.25

Eledone
cirrhosa

Horned octopus

EOI

4.58

PORTICELLO
TERRASINI

Sepia officinalis

CAGLIARI

Illex coindetii

Harbor

GSA

ANZIO

GSA09
Parapenaeus
longirostris

FIUMICINO
LA SPEZIA
SESTRI LEVANTE
LIVORNO
PIOMBINO
PORTO SANTO STEFANO
VIAREGGIO
VIBO VALENTIA

GSA10

POZZUOLI
SALERNO

GSA11

CALASETTA
SANT’ANTIOCO
MARSALA

GSA16

MAZARA DEL VALLO
PORTOPALO DI CAPO PASSERO

Common cuttlefish

CTC

3.43

Broadtail shortfin squid

SQM

3.13

Nephrops
norvegicus

Norway lobster

NEP

2.45

Mullus
surmuletus

Surmullet

MUR

1.67

Aristeus
antennatus

Blue and red shrimp

ARA

1.46

SCIACCA
TRAPANI
GIULIANOVA

TABLE 3 | Number of vessels participating in the study according to GSA.

GSA17

ORTONA

Geographical sub-area

Number of interviews

PESCARA
GSA 09—Northern Tyrrhenian
Sea

31

GORO

GSA 10—Southern and Central
Tyrrhenian Sea

27

PORTO GARIBALDI

GSA 11—Sardinia

18

RAVENNA

GSA 16—Southern Sicily

46

RIMINI

GSA 17—Northern Adriatic Sea

57

ANCONA

GSA 18—Southern Adriatic
Sea

27

CIVITANOVA MARCHE
FANO

GSA 19—Western Ionian Sea

16

PORTO SAN GIORGIO

Total

222

CATTOLICA
CESENATICO

SAN BENEDETTO DEL TRONTO
SENIGALLIA

representative vessel sample through a web platform. The sample
was composed of 222 demersal trawlers randomly selected over
the whole fleet. To establish whether the impact of the lockdown
differed in the different areas, the sample was further stratified
according to GSA, thus identifying 27 segments. The number
of participating vessels is reported in Table 3 according to their
GSA. The fleet segment of demersal trawlers in Italy account for
about 2,149 vessels (European Commission et al., 2019), and the
survey involved 10% of the whole fleet segment.
The questionnaire consisted of six closed-ended questions.
Two questions collected qualitative information directed at
establishing:

TERMOLI
CAORLE
CHIOGGIA
PORTO TOLLE
BISCEGLIE

GSA18

MANFREDONIA
VIESTE
CORIGLIANO CALABRO

GSA19

CROTONE
GALLIPOLI
RIPOSTO

• The main factors that induced a stop or reduction of
fishing activities in the weeks from March 9th 2020
to May 31st 2020.
• The measures that were adopted by fishers to mitigate the
adverse effects of the pandemic.

Market and Economic Drivers
The market and economic drivers that indirectly amplified the
effort variation during the lockdown and in the subsequent
period have been assessed by administering a questionnaire to a
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of any other seasonal variability factor or any natural
seasonal variability.

RESULTS
The following subsections present the results of the analyses
on Fishing Effort, Fishing Strategy and LPUE (that represents
an index of the fishing efficiency and targets) of the Italian
fleet during the years 2015–2020, and in particular the
values of the year 2020 (affected by the SARS-CoV-2
pandemic) are contrasted with the values in the period
2015–2019. Average monthly values before and during
the COVID-19 year (2020) were compared in order to
detect (if any) the effect of the COVID-19 shock regardless

Fishing Effort in Days
The comparison (Figure 2) between monthly Fishing Days per
GSA during the years 2015–2019, and the corresponding values
during the year 2020, indicates that all the predictors (GSA, Year,
Month and COVID-19 shock) have a statistically significant effect
on this indicator (Table 4—ANOVA Results). In some cases (e.g.,
from January to March in GSA15, in the months of February and
March for the GSAs 10, 13, and 21), the values are significantly

FIGURE 2 | Violin plot of the values of total Fishing Effort (in Days) by month and GSA. The values of the years 2015–2019 are represented by the violin, while those
of the year 2020 (during the pandemic) are represented as asterisks colored in red when significantly higher than those in the reference period, in blue when
significantly lower than those in the reference period and in green when coherent with those in the reference period. A violin plot is a plotting method similar to a box
plot, since it shows the probability density of the data at different values, smoothed by a kernel density estimator.
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Fishing Strategy

TABLE 4 | Results of the ANOVA applied on the different indicators (Fishing Days,
Fishing Hours, Strategy, LPUE).
Dependant
variable
Fishing days

Fishing hours

Strategy

LPUE

Predictor

Sum of
squares

Deg. of
freedom

F-value

The comparison (Figure 4) between the recent values of S during
the years 2015–2019 and the corresponding value during the year
2020 indicates that all the predictors (GSA, Year, Month and
COVID-19 shock) have statistically significant effect (Table 4—
ANOVA Results). The value of S was higher than the historical
range in January (GSAs 10, 15, and 17), February (GSAs 10,
13, 15, 16, and 17), March (GSAs 10, 13, 15, and 16), April
(GSAs 9 and 10), September (GSAs 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, and 21),
from October to December (GSA 21), and in some other cases.
This indicates that, in these areas/months, the trawlers spent
less time steaming to allocate relatively more time on fishing.
Conversely, the values of S were lower than expected in some
blocks of months/GSA, e.g., in February and from May to July in
GSA 18, from February to August and in November for GSA19,
from April to June in GSA15 and GSA16, from February to July
(excepting March) in GSA 18, in April/June/August in GSAs 11
and 19. Actually, in four GSAs (11, 16, 18, and 19) it is possible
to observe at least 3 months, in spring/summer, characterized
by small values of S. In these cases, the fleets allocated more
time than usual to steaming. The analysis of the spatial pattern
obtained for the GFCM standard grid allows us to inspect the
internal pattern of each GSAs. Figures 5, 6 show the absolute
change of the total monthly fishing effort between the year 2020
and the mean value for the period 2015–2019. In terms of Fishing
Days (Figure 5), it is possible to see that the effort decreased by
over 300 days per cell/month in some areas, especially GSAs 13
and 17 from March to June and GSA9 from February to June.
Conversely, the Fishing Days increased off the southern coast of
Sicily (GSA16) in January, June, September and November and
in the coastal area between GSA17 and GSA18 (Adriatic Sea) in
January, June, July and September. The corresponding pattern
for Fishing Hours (Figure 6), is very similar, indicating that
fishers decided, e.g., in the Adriatic sea during spring/summer,
to concentrate their activity in few areas while, at the same time,
other areas were partially abandoned. The case of the Adriatic Sea
is coherent also with respect to the change in the Strategy, since a
more coastal effort is likely to be more efficient in terms of ration
between fishing time and steaming.
The effect of the COVID-19 shock on the fishing effort is
finally summarized in Figure 7, in which the differences in
percentage between the value of Fishing Hours in 2020 and
the mean values during the years 2015–2019 is represented for
each GSA. Here we present the global effect as a percentage of
changes in the total yearly values of Fishing Days and Fishing
Hours with respect to the reference period 2015–2019 (Figure 7).
In most of the GSAs, the COVID-19 shock determined a
reduction of the yearly effort. Actually, up to 62% (GSA 21),
27% (GSA 13), 15% (GSA15), 14% (GSA10), 8% (GSA17), and
7% (GSA9) of the Fishing Days were lost. However, in GSA11
(+ 12%), GSA18 (+ 23%) and GSA19 (+ 21%), the annual
Fishing Days increased in 2020 with respect to the reference
period. The corresponding analysis by GSA, Season and Depth
stratum (Supplementary Figures 2A,B) showed that, in some
areas where the effort decreased (GSAs 9, 10, 15, and 21), the
reduction in fishing effort has affected all bathymetric strata

p-value

GSA

1.614e + 14

9

< 2e-16***

Month

3.770e + 12

11

8.189 1.58e-13***

Year

2.675e + 11

1

6.392

0.0117*

Covid shock 2.220e + 11

1

5.305

0.0216*

3393.025 <2e-16***

GSA

6.759e + 09

9

Month

1.371e + 07

11

6.881 5.21e-11***

Year

1.931e + 07

1

9.694

0.00193**

Covid shock 1.541e + 07

1

7.737

0.00557**

GSA

0.11243

9

175.830 < 2e-16***

Month

0.00692

11

8.850 9.15e-15***

Year

0.00071

1

9.971

0.00166**

Covid shock

0.00043

1

5.990

0.01465*

Species

40.7

10

49.688 < 2e-16***
49.525 < 2e-16***

GSA

24.4

9

Month

2.8

11

3.126 0.000323***

Year

2.4

1

29.099 7.18e-08***

Covid shock

0.6

1

7.149

0.007523**

* < 0.05, ** < 0.01, *** < 0.001.

lower than the ones observed in the baseline distribution. These
abnormally low values are found especially in February (five over
10 GSAs: 10, 13, 15, 17, and 21), March (five over 10 GSAs: 10, 13,
15, 16, and 21), and September (six over 10 GSAs: 9, 10, 13, 16, 17,
and 19). In other cases, the values observed during the year 2020
are significantly higher than those in the reference distribution.
This can be observed in April (three GSAs over 10: GSA 11, 16,
and 19), in May (seven GSAs over 10: GSA 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, and
19), and in June (three GSAs over 10: GSA 15, 18, and 19). In
some GSAs (e.g., GSA 9, 10,13, 17, and 21), the values in the year
2020 never exceed those observed in the reference distributions.

Fishing Effort in Hours
The comparison (Figure 3) between the recent values of
monthly Fishing Hours per GSA during the years 2015–2019
and the corresponding value during the year 2020, indicates
that all the predictors (GSA, Year, Month and COVID-19
shock) have statistically significant effect (Table 4—ANOVA
Results). In a few cases, the values are almost all significantly
lower than the ones observed in the baseline distribution.
These abnormally low values are found in January (GSA 15),
February (GSAs 10, 13, 15, and 21), March (GSAs 13, 16,
and 21), April (GSAs 9, 10, and 13), August (GSAs 9, 10,
15, and 16), September (GSAs 9, 10, 13, 15, and 16), October
(GSA 21), and November (GSA15). In other cases, the values
observed during the year 2020 are significantly higher than
those in the reference distribution. This happens from April
to July in GSA19, from May to July in GSA15, in March
and May for GSA18, in April, July, October and November
for GSA11, from September to December in GSA18, and
in December/GSA21.
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FIGURE 3 | Violin plot of the values of total Fishing Effort (in Hours) by month and GSA. The values of the years 2015–2019 are represented by the violin, while
medians of the year 2020 (during the pandemic) are represented as asterisks colored in red when significantly higher than those in the reference period, in blue when
significantly lower than those in the reference period and in green when coherent with those in the reference period.

during the winter. In other GSAs (11, 18, and 19) the Fishing
Days increased, especially on the shallow waters, in winter.
In all cases, the differences in percentage are larger during
the first part of the year 2020, while they tend to be more
dampened in the second half of the year. However, both for
Fishing Days and Fishing Hours, negative values are larger for
the strata (–500, –200] and (–1,000, –500], confirming that
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the fishers adopted a strategy oriented to the exploitation of
species on the shelf.

Landings
The analysis of the total monthly landings in the main harbors
of each GSA (Figure 8) shows that, in all the GSAs with the
exception of GSA11 and 18, the year 2020 had begun with an
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FIGURE 4 | Violin plot of the values of Strategy by month and GSA. The values of the years 2015–2019 are represented by the violin, while those of the year 2020
(during the pandemic) are represented as asterisks colored in red when significantly higher than those in the reference period, in blue when significantly lower than
those in the reference period and in green when coherent with those in the reference period.

increasing production (January) with respect to the previous year
(2019). From February, the situation changed greatly because in
some GSAs (9 and 18) a collapse occurred whereas in other GSAs

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

(11, 16, 17, and 19) the production remained stable and, finally, in
the GSA10, it has continued to grow. March was the worst month
in all GSAs in the year 2020 but the GSA19, with a decrease
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FIGURE 5 | Pattern of changes (difference in percentage between the value of Fishing Days in 2020 and the mean value during the years 2015–2019) over
the-30 × 30 nautical miles grid established by the GFCM (https://www.fao.org/gfcm/data/maps/grid/en/).

that brought the values around those of the previous year during
the summer (although values for subsequent months were not
available for this study).

of landing between 50% (GSA10) and 9% (GSA09). Actually,
the pattern of GSA19 seems to be moved a month behind that
of other GSAs. In the period between the months of April and
June there is a gradual recovery with an increasing trend that, in
several GSA (9, 11, 16, 18, and 19), brings the landing values to the
same levels as the previous year. In the GSAs 18 and 19 the values
of landings exceed those of the previous year, with an increase
between 5 and 25%. While the changes are evaluated regardless of
the GSA (Figure 8), it is clear that the reduction in the quantity of
landings occurred mainly in March, followed by a slow recovery

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Landings-Per-Unit-of-Effort
The COVID-19 shock significantly modified the LPUE of the
investigated species (Table 2). For the sake of conciseness, only
the patterns for the four most important commercial species are
represented in Figure 9. Those for the other seven species are
visualized in the (Supplementary Figure 1). For some species
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FIGURE 6 | Pattern of changes (difference in percentage between the value of Fishing Hours in 2020 and the mean values during the years 2015–2019) over
the-30 × 30 nautical miles grid established by the GFCM (https://www.fao.org/gfcm/data/maps/grid/en/).

such as HKE and especially DPS, the values higher than expected
(red asterisks) are much more frequent than those lower with
respect to the reference period, suggesting that these species were
more targeted than during the previous years. The situation is
opposite for deep water species such as ARS and ARA, for which
values lower than expected values far exceed, as a frequency, those
with higher values than the reference period. The values of LPUE
for NEP were higher than expected in different months for the
GSAs 9, 10, 16, and 17, and in a few months for other GSAs.

88% of participants stated that during the lockdown they lost
revenues due to a dramatic reduction of the sales they used to
make through their usual channels (e.g., fish markets, wholesalers
and restaurants). As a result of the absence of wholesalers at the
landing sites, 92% of participants did not go fishing or reduced
their level of activity.
Absence of wholesalers in the fishing harbor was mentioned
by 37% of participants as the main cause of the stop of their
activities in all the GSAs with the exception of the GSA 17
(Figure 10) where the reduction of the fish market trading was
indicated as the main reason (37%). The closure of restaurants
was mentioned by 26% of participants as the second cause of
the stop of their activities (Figure 10). The closure of restaurants
and mass caterers induced a domino effect on the activity of the

Market and Economic Drivers
The lockdown found the fishing sector wholly unprepared. The
absence of alternative outlets, chiefly the restaurants, all but
blocked the distribution network of the fishing sector. In fact,
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FIGURE 7 | Pattern of changes (difference in percentage between the total yearly value of Fishing Days and Fishing Hours in 2020 and the mean values during the
years 2015–2019) for each GSA.

crew of four, often belonging to the same family unit, very
few vessels, and only the largest, were affected by this problem.
Reduction of the fishing effort (in terms of number of trips) is
reported to be the more common action undertaken by fishers
to mitigate the adverse effects of the lockdown (Figure 10).
The predetermined volume of demand resulted in a significant
reduction of activities (37% of participants); this action was the
most important in all the fishing areas with the exception of
GSA16 (Strait of Sicily); 74% of participants in the area chosen to
freeze the landings (mainly crustaceans) and wait for a recovery
of the seafood markets and prices. Only 10% of respondents
stated they undertook actions to diversify their sales channels.
This mitigated the loss of sales, even though the transport and
movement restrictions reduced the consumer demand through
reduced shopping frequency and the purchase of produce with a
longer shelf-life (NISEA, 2020).

Italian fishing fleet, even though such effect was not uniform (e.g.,
in the Adriatic this was a reported reason with a proportion of
36% in GSA 17 and 31% in GSA 18). The closure of restaurants
affects both directly and indirectly the sector. In several coastal
areas, fishers traditionally supply the local restaurants directly,
bypassing fish markets, wholesalers and local traders. This system
is also favored by the large number of landing sites, some of
which are quite distant from wholesale markets. The traditional
direct sales to restaurants prevented the fishers from organizing
alternative channels like online or door to door sales. In other
fishing areas (mainly the Adriatic and Southern Sicily ones),
wholesalers didn’t purchase the most valuable species usually
requested by restaurants. According to 19% of participants, the
reduction of fish market trading limited their activity. Logistical
problems were mentioned by 5% of participants, with a higher
incidence in GSA18 and GSA19 (13 and 12%, respectively). In
some regions, even though the fish markets were open daily,
they could not be supplied due to the block of transport and
movement of goods between regions. Finally, further causes of
the total or partial reduction of activities—mentioned by the
vessel owners as well as the crew—was the difficulty in ensuring
social distancing on board. However, only 1% of vessels limited
their activities for this reason. Since vessels have an average
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DISCUSSION
The results of this paper clearly indicate that the pandemic and
the related control measures have had a tangible and diversified
effect on the Italian fleet of trawlers. In general, the lockdown
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FIGURE 8 | Boxplot showing the variation (as percentages comparing values of the year 2020 and those of the 2019) in the total monthly landings of demersal
species in the main harbors for each GSA.

in six over 12 months of the year 2020 (GSA18) or (GSA19,
Ionian), both fishing hours and of fishing days reached values
higher than expected. Finally, in the central Mediterranean (Strait
of Sicily), the Italian trawlers concentrated their activity off
the southern coast (GSA 16), reducing their fishing effort in
distant fishing grounds located in GSA 13 and 15. According
to De Angelis et al. (2020), it is possible to explain this behavior
on the basis of two aspects: the reduced demand of the market
(Figure 10) and the tendency to limit the costs and the risks
associated with the deep-sea fishing. In other words, during an
uncertain and complex period such as the pandemic, fishers
may have taken a more cautious attitude in the selection of
fishing grounds.
In almost all the GSAs, the effects of the pandemic were more
evident during the first 6 months of the year 2020, whereas
the fishing effort returned to levels similar to those of the
reference period 2015–2019 during the second half of the year.
The comparative analysis of landings in the main harbors of each
GSA substantially confirms these observations (Figure 10).
Reasonably, the differences in the response to COVID-19
shock are the result of the great heterogeneity of the Italian fleet
and its fishing grounds, but also of the commercial network
for fishery products. During the lockdown weeks, the closure
of restaurants and of several fishmongers and wholesale fish
markets stopped the sales of fresh seafood. The economic fallout
of the lockdown has variously affected the fishing sector, and
a wide range of measures have been adopted to contrast the
collapse of demand in the different areas and fisheries, such

measures have led, directly (because of closure of fish markets)
or indirectly (because of lack or demand of restaurants), to a
reduction in fishing effort. This reduction of the trawling effort
occurred mainly in some areas, such as the GSA13, GSA15,
and GSA21 (Figure 1), that host fishing grounds far from the
Italian coast and, therefore, more difficult to exploit during the
emergency (and the resulting confusion and uncertainty) caused
by the pandemic. In addition to these geographically marginal
areas, fishing effort has declined mainly in the Tyrrhenian Sea
and especially in the northern Adriatic Sea for the months of
March and April 2020 (Figures 4, 5). Along the eastern coast
of the Tyrrhenian Sea (GSA9 and 10), the fleet has reduced
the activity both in terms of fishing hours and fishing days,
without altering its strategy, that is the relative allocation of the
fishing effort in both coastal or offshore fishing grounds. On the
contrary, the effort around Sardinia Island (GSA11) increased
probably because there the fishers have been particularly skilled
and effective in reshaping their activities on specific requests by
wholesalers (Figure 9). In the Adriatic Sea (GSA17 and 18) the
situation was more heterogeneous: in the northern part (GSA17)
the fishing days declined all year around (especially in February
and September), but the fishing hours and, consequently, the
strategy changed only in these 2 months. These results are
in substantial agreement with previous studies (Russo et al.,
2021—same special issue). The southern part of the Adriatic Sea
(GSA18), together with the Ionian Sea (GSA19), have been the
exception to the general trend of reduction of fishing activity.
In fact, in these areas, the fishing days significantly increased
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FIGURE 9 | Violin plot of the values of LPUE per species, month and GSA. The values of the years 2015–2019 are represented by the violin, while medians of the
year 2020 (affected by the pandemic) are represented as red asterisks.

in others the stop lasted longer. The different behaviors were
largely determined by the diverse local commercial structure and
sales systems characterizing Italian fisheries. Clearly, in several
ports (e.g., those located in Sicily, Apulia, and Campania) the
closure of restaurants brought all fish trade to a halt. Some
of the fishers who continued to work during the lockdown
tried to deal with the situation by making changes to their
sales channels, strengthening their collaboration with first sale

as new approach on the marketing side, with a focus on new
channels (i.e., direct selling) and commercial agreements between
the large-scale retailers and the fishing operators on a more local
level (NISEA, 2020).
The negative economic impact driven by the pandemic was
closely related to the fishing effort dynamics; indeed, with the
exception of the first two lockdown weeks, fishing activities in
some areas reverted to the average level of the period, whereas
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FIGURE 10 | Barplot showing the responses of the participants to the socio-economic questionnaire.

markets as well as local fishmongers. In March 2020 the fish
markets in some areas were closed or had reduced their opening
hours by closing on alternate days. Some markets managed
by local bodies closed because they were unable to guarantee
social distancing. Overall, most fish markets remained open, but
business was very slack: the differences among markets might
explain the large differences in the proportion of respondents
indicating the reduction of fish market trading as limiting their
activity (Figure 10). In the more organized ports (especially
in the northern Adriatic and in Tuscany), where the sales

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

network rested on sound relationships with wholesale traders
(fish markets and wholesalers), the response to the emergency
was to switch to on demand fishing. On days that were agreed
weekly or daily, the vessel owners would be informed of the
catch amounts that the wholesalers and the markets expected
to be able to sell, thus generating demand-driven fishing. In
addition, they teamed up in cooperatives to meet the demand
of traders and fish markets. However, these actions involved
especially bottom and pelagic trawlers, whose larger landings
confer a greater bargaining power, whereas fisheries based on
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a proxy for the abundance of the various species but, rather,
are used to analyze the strategy of the fleet, assuming that high
values of LPUE of a species reflect a fishing strategy targeted to
the exploitation of that specific resource. Notably, GSAs 13 and
15 that had the largest reduction of effort (in hours and days,
Figure 7) were resulting as having no effects on LPUE (Figure 8).
Therefore, from a general point of view, the Italian fleet
distributed in the harbors of the seven GSAs surrounding the
Italian coastline (but that exploits in important ways at least other
two GSA, the 13 and the 15) has reacted to the COVID-19 shock
according to two almost opposite modalities. On the one hand
(GSA9, 10, 16, and 17) there has been a more or less pronounced
contraction of fishing effort, especially in the first half of the
year, which can be explained by the incapacity or impossibility
of fishermen to identify and implement alternative strategies to
overcome the emergency (Figure 10). On the contrary, in the
second group of GSAs (11, 18, and 19), the fleet managed to
adapt, probably by activating direct channels with wholesalers
(Figure 10) and being able not only to contain the effects of
the shock, but even increasing the fishing effort. In both cases,
however, the COVID-19 shock has influenced the strategy by
pushing fishermen to reduce the exploitation of offshore areas
(emblematic of the case of GSAs 13 and 15) and to increase the
activity on some coastal areas, in which fishing effort has also
increased significantly (Figure 7).
These results indicate that the ability to respond to a crisis such
as that caused by the COVID-19 also depends on the organization
of sales and distribution and on the entrepreneurial spirit of
the various seafarers. Moreover, the results of this study suggest
the possibility that, under external crises that increase perceived
risks, fisheries can change fishing strategy reducing exploitation
of offshore and deep-water species while increasing that of more
coastal ones. In the near future, if this has to become a more
recurrent situation, this behavior might have negative effects on
some coastal species, especially in some areas such as the southern
Adriatic and the south coast of Sicily.
Another important evidence of this study is that, after the
strong impact of the COVID-19 shock during the first semester of
the year 2020, the activity of the fleet has returned quickly to the
levels of the previous years during the second half of the year. This
shows that the fishing system as a whole has been very responsive
and that, in addition to the overall reduction, the COVID-19
shock has led to a strong imbalance in the allocation of fishing
effort in space and time.

passive gears such as trammel net or longlines were less able to
adapt (NISEA, 2020).
Another potential explanation for the differences in the
response to COVID-19 shock could be related to the different
dynamics of the pandemic observed in southern vs. northern
Italy. In fact, the Northern part of Italy, that is the area
corresponding to the GSA09 and the GSA17, was hit first
and harder by the pandemic (Bertuzzo et al., 2020; Di Ciaula
et al., 2020) and in those areas the authorities first applied
severe restrictive measures. Hence, the areas of northern Italy
were the most unprepared in the face of the emergency, while
the southern areas of the peninsula (and all their productive
activities including fisheries) have had more time to organize
and face the difficulties generated by the pandemic. In addition,
the market of Milan, the biggest one of the North Italy, was
closed during the lockdown, determining the loss of the most
important commercial outlet for the marine fisheries products of
the GSA17 and 9.
The results presented in this paper represent one of the first
assessments, at a large spatial scale, of the pandemic-related
changes in the fishing activity that occurred in the year 2020.
It is worth noting that the changes in the fishing effort detected
through the analysis of VMS data are less impressive than those
documented using AIS data in the same areas (Coll et al., 2021;
March et al., 2021; Russo et al., 2021). More in general, AISbased researches report large effects of the COVID-19 shock,
but probably these wide variations (and in particular the huge
reductions in effort reported in some studies) are based on the
limits of the AIS system which, as demonstrated in the literature,
can lead to underestimate the real activity because it is not
uncommon for fishers to switch off to hide the position of some
fishing grounds or because the system does not provide adequate
coverage in all areas of the Mediterranean Sea (Russo et al., 2016;
Shepperson et al., 2018).
From a more directly biological point of view, the
heterogeneity of the response of the fleet has determined
important changes not only of the total level of fishing effort, but
also of that relative regarding the various fishing grounds. What
happened in the Adriatic Sea is the most important example.
The combined spatial analysis of fishing effort (Figures 5, 6)
and the LPUE of the main species indicates that the fleet,
especially during the first months of the year but also during
spring/summer, has strongly concentrated its activity in the
coastal areas straddling the GSA17 and 18, along the zone that
surrounds, on the Italian side of the Adriatic Sea, the Pomo
pit. In fact, the LPUE for red mullet (MUT), hake (HKE) and
Norway lobster (NEP) increased in GSA17 in different months
during the first semester. This general trend toward an increase
in inshore fishing could be explained by a more cautious strategy
of fishermen during a period of crisis such as the pandemic. In
this sense prudence refers to the higher costs related to fishing
on deeper grounds: such costs can be incurred only having the
reasonable certainty to obtain as much revenue from the sale of
the landings (Russo et al., 2015).
Since the results of stock assessments are not yet available, it
is not possible to establish what the effects were on the stocks.
Also, for this reason, the LPUE are not used in this study as
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we believe that this study could represent a
crucial starting point for the evaluation of the effect of the
COVID-19 shock, and the related fishing stop, on natural
resources. Indeed, our analyses provide a snapshot on the
marine fisheries in the Mediterranean basin throughout the
entire 2020, which in all likelihood, will go down in history
as a year characterized by very severe restrictions of human
activities. Whether such restrictions had, somehow, affected
natural resources it will be possible to integrate our outcomes into
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management strategies and into decisions made by policy-makers
In particular, the results of this study indicate that: (1) Without
limits to the fishing effort, the benefits for fishery resources
induced by the fishing pressure reduction (occurring for shocks
like COVID-19 or unreasoned temporary bans) could be shortly
nullified when fishing activities restart; (2) in absence of catch
regulation, when fishing activities restart the fishers increase their
activity on coastal areas characterized by greater abundance of
resources including small size specimens, and where the effective
fishing time could be longer than in offshore areas, in order
to maximize catch.
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